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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

 
December 14, 2018 
9:00 a.m., UC 214 

 
Agenda 

 
 
 
 

1.0 Presentation and discussion with representatives from Plante Moran regarding 
their audit of Shawnee State University’s FY2018 Financials.  
 

2.0 Action Items 
 
2.1 Resolution F18-18 

Acceptance of Shawnee State University’s FY2018 Financial Report 
 
This resolution accepts the University’s FY2018 financial report. 
 

2.2 Resolution F19-18 
Approval of FY2018 Efficiency Report 
 
This resolution approves the University’s FY2018 Efficiency Report. 
 

3.0 Information and Reports 
 

3.1 Briefing on FY2019 cost-savings measures 
  

3.2 Cash Reserves Investment Update 
 
3.3 Capital Projects Status Report 
 
 
 



 

(December 14, 2018) 
 

RESOLUTION F18-18 
 

ACCEPTANCE OF SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY’S 
FY2018 FINANCIAL REPORT 

 
  
 WHEREAS, pursuant to O.R.C. 117.11, the financials of Shawnee State University must 
be audited every year by an independent firm; and  
  

WHEREAS, the University’s designated independent firm of Plante Moran, PLLC 
completed an audit of the University’s FY2018 financials, issued an unmodified report, and 
reviewed the report results with the Finance and Administration Committee; and 

 
WHEREAS, the financial report has been accepted by the Auditor of State;  

 
 THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees accepts the Shawnee State 
University FY2018 financial report as presented. 
 
  
  
 
 
 

























































































































































 

(December 14, 2018) 
 

RESOLUTION F19-18 
 

APPROVAL OF  
 FY2018 EFFICIENCY REPORT 

  
 
 WHEREAS, Ohio higher education institutions are required to annually submit an 
efficiency report to the Ohio Department of Higher Education (ODHE); and 
 

WHEREAS, in order to comply with the legislated due date, the University’s 
FY2018 Efficiency Report (attached) was submitted to ODHE in draft form pending 
approval by the Board of Trustees; and 

 
WHEREAS, the report reflects Shawnee State’s continued commitment and 

efforts toward meeting or exceeding efficiency goals; 
 

 THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the Board of Trustees of Shawnee State 
University approves the FY2018 Efficiency Report.  
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FY18 Efficiency Reporting Template  
 

Introduction:  
Ohio Revised Code section 3333.95 requires the Chancellor to maintain an Efficiency Advisory Committee, composed of members from 
each of Ohio’s public colleges and universities. The purpose of this committee is to generate institutional efficiency reports for campuses, 
identify shared services opportunities, streamline administrative operations, and share best practices in efficiencies among institutions.  
Each report must be based on the recommendations of the Ohio Task Force on Affordability and Efficiency in Higher Education, as 
established by the Governor's executive order, and shall benchmark and document institutional progress toward implementing the 
recommendations of the Task Force as compared to the institution’s prior fiscal year efficiency report. Additionally, House Bill 49, section 
381.550 requires that the board of trustees of each public institution of higher education approve the institution’s efficiency report 
submitted to the Chancellor. Given the due date of this report, you may submit your Board approval at a later date. 
 
There are several additional reporting requirements this year.  The FY18 reporting template now includes a section on efficiencies gained 
as a result of the Regional Compacts that are required under ORC Section 3345.59.  In addition, Ohio Revised Code Section 3333.951(C) 
requires Ohio’s public colleges and universities to report their efforts toward reducing textbook costs for students, and Ohio Revised Code 
Section 3333.951(D) requires Ohio’s public colleges and universities to conduct a study to determine the current cost of textbooks for 
students enrolled in the institution.   
  
As in previous years, the Efficiency Reporting Template is structured into sections:  
 
 Section I: Efficiencies – The first section captures practices likely to yield significant savings that can then be passed on to students. 

This includes Procurement, Administrative/Operational, Energy, and Regional Compacts.   
 

 Section II: Academic Practices – This section covers areas such as textbooks, time-to-degree incentives, and academic course and 
program reviews. While improvements to academic processes and policies may not convey immediate cost savings to the 
college/university, there will likely be cost savings and/or tangible benefits that improve the quality of education for students.  
 

 Section III: Policy Reforms – This section captures additional policy reforms recommended by the Task Force. 
 

 Section IV: Students Must Benefit – Section IV corresponds to Master Recommendation 1. This section asks you to provide cost 
savings and/or resource generation in actual dollars for each of the recommendations. Furthermore, colleges and universities must 
advise if the savings have been redeployed as a cost savings to students or if they offered a benefit to the quality of education for 
students.    
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 Section V: Five-year goals – Finally, Section V corresponds to Master Recommendation 2. This section is designed to allow each 

college/university to benchmark its respective five-year goals to its actual institutional cost savings or avoidance.  Furthermore, in the 
spirit of continuous improvement, this section allows you to revise and/or update your five-year goals as needed.   

 
Identifying Efficiencies Gained and Results from Implementing Recommendations  
Many of Ohio’s colleges and universities have implemented a majority of the Task Force recommendations to date. Furthermore, several 
of the recommendations were never intended to be exercises conducted annually; however, portions may be implemented over several 
years or revisited as needed.  The purpose of this reporting template is twofold – 1) to capture the implementation status of these 
recommendations, and 2) to capture efficiencies gained due to the implementation of these recommendations. Efficiencies gained 
illustrate the results or benefits of implementing the recommendations. Therefore, even if you have previously implemented a 
recommendation but have not done so in FY18, please include in your response how the implementation has continued to impact your 
operations to date.   
 
Examples of efficiencies include:  

 Direct cost savings to students  
 Direct cost savings to the college/university  
 Cost avoidance to the college/university  
 Tangible benefits to students (i.e. increased advising, student services, academic achievements)  
 Revenue generated for the college/university  
 Course and program completion rates 
 Graduation rates 
 Number of steps reduced in a process and/or handoffs  
 Fraction of graduates with experiential learning as part of their degree program  
 Opportunities and training for faculty  
 Improved value and quality for students  

 
These are examples only. Feel free to provide results you deem appropriate and tailor efficiencies to address each recommendation.   
 
ODHE recognizes one size does not fit all, and each of the colleges/universities have responded and will respond differently to the 
recommendations. Therefore, the questions are intended to capture all potential statuses of implementation. When responding to the 
recommendations, first identify your respective college/university’s implementation status, and then you  need only to respond to the 
corresponding question(s) that address your implementation status. Finally, please note that this is only a template. Feel free to respond 
to the Task Force recommendations in any additional ways you believe necessary.   
 
Please contact Sara Molski at 614-728-8335 with any questions. Please submit your reporting template by email to 
smolski@highered.ohio.gov by Friday, September 28, 2018. 
 

mailto:smolski@highered.ohio.gov
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Shawnee State University 

Section I: Efficiency Practices  
 

Procurement  

 

Recommendation 3A | Campus contracts: Each college/university must require that its employees use existing contracts for purchasing 
goods and services, starting with the areas with the largest opportunities for savings.   
 
Note: Once fully implemented, this exercise is not necessary to conduct annually.  
 

Please identify your institution’s implementation status.  
Implemented recommendation in FY18 

Please briefly explain your implementation status.  

Purchase approval processes are in place that meet this requirement. 
 

 

If you have not implemented this recommendation to date, please explain.   

 
Recommendation 3B | Collaborative contracts: Ohio’s colleges and universities must pursue new and/or strengthened joint 
purchasing agreements in the following categories: 

• Copier/printer services 
• Computer hardware 
• Travel services 
• Outbound shipping 
• Scientific supplies and equipment 
• Office supplies and equipment 

 

Contract Type 

Did the college/university 
participate in joint contracts in 

FY18? 
[yes, no, worked toward] Monetary Impact 

Copier/printer services No Equipment and service pricing was more favorable with current 
vendor; savings will also be realized through the reduction of desk 
top printers and by managing student printing.  
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Computer hardware Yes FY18 savings through IUC contract is $70,000 

Travel services No No Change from 2017 

Outbound shipping No No Change from 2017-insufficient volume 

Scientific supplies & 
equipment 

Yes FY18 savings through IUC contract is $10,600 

Office supplies & 
equipment 

Yes FY18 savings through IUC contract is $43,000. 

Otis Yes SSU had an existing contract with Otis. After the IUC-PG contract 
was awarded to Otis, SSU was able to negotiate an additional 7% 
off of the IUC-PG price. This resulted in a total of 10% reduction to 
the current contract ($3,200 savings) 

Enterprise Rental Yes FY18 savings through IUC contract is $14,000 

Inter-University Council- 
Insurance Consortium  

Yes Estimated savings - $191,638  

 
 

Assets and Operations  
 

Recommendation 4 | Assets and operations 
4A Asset review: Each college/university must conduct an assessment of its noncore assets to determine their market value if sold, 
leased, or otherwise repurposed. Where opportunities exist, colleges and universities must consider coordinating these efforts with other 
colleges and universities to reap larger benefits of scale.  Please complete the section that aligns with the implementation status of your 
college/university.   
 
Note: Once all assets are fully reviewed, this exercise is not necessary to conduct annually. 
 

Please identify your institution’s implementation status.  
Implemented recommendation in FY18 

Please briefly explain your implementation status. 

The assessment was conducted in 2016 and there are no substantial changes to the 2017 response. 

If the college/university has not implemented this exercise to date, please explain.   
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4B Operations review: Each college/university must conduct an assessment of non-academic operations that might be run more 
efficiently by a regional cooperative, private operator, or other entity. These opportunities must then be evaluated to determine whether 
collaboration across colleges and universities would increase efficiencies, improve service, or otherwise add value. Please complete the 
section that aligns with the implementation status of your college/university.   
 
Note: Once all operations are fully reviewed, this exercise is not necessary to conduct annually. 
 

Please identify your institution’s implementation status.  
Progress made on implementing recommendation in FY18 

Please briefly explain your implementation status. 

Ongoing assessments resulted in changes to some non-academic operations, realizing some savings and/or more efficient use of 
university personnel include:  1) university housing summer cleaning; moving services for major moves that exceed 4 hours duration; 
adoption of a maintenance apprentice program for succession planning; adoption of Fellow program for succession planning in four 
key areas (budget, payroll, HR, accounting).    

If the college/university has not implemented this exercise to date, please explain.   

 
 
4C Affinity partnerships and sponsorships: Colleges and universities must, on determining assets and operations that are to be 
retained, evaluate opportunities for affinity relationships and sponsorships that can support students, faculty, and staff. Colleges and 
universities can use these types of partnerships to generate new resources by identifying “win-win” opportunities with private entities 
that are interested in connecting with students, faculty, staff, alumni, or other members of their communities. Please complete the section 
that aligns with the implementation status of your college/university.   
 

Did the college/university initiate any new partnerships or sponsorships in FY18? If yes, please complete the below table for those new 
relationships.  

   
 

 

 Existing Partnerships/Sponsorships Description 

Portsmouth City Schools MOU SSU partners with the Portsmouth City Schools (PCS) to utilize some of their 
athletic facilities and PCS to utilize SSU facilities. This agreement allows SSU to use 
their track & field complex, their gymnasium, and their baseball field. There is no 
charge to the University which results in an annual savings of $20,000. This 
agreement also strengthens our relationship with the local community as PCS has 
realized significant savings by utilizing SSU facilities. Further, several local schools 
would not be able to offer a swim team without the use of our pool facility 
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City of Portsmouth Health Department SSU Counseling &Health Services has a partnership with the City of Portsmouth 
Health Department. Within this partnership the City Health Department provides 
free 20 minute HIV testing to students each fall and spring semesters. This testing 
takes place on campus to increase convenience to students and is completely 
funded by the City Health Department.   When compared to the cost of purchasing 
individual HIV Home Testing Kits this results in a savings of approximately $8,000 
per academic year. 

King’s Daughters Medical Center SSU partners with King’s Daughter’s Medical Center to provide basic medical 
services to students. During fall of 2017 KDMC provided approximately 305 
physicals to SSU students. Of these 285 were provided at no cost to students. The 
remaining 20 were provided at a cost that is significantly less than usual and 
customary when physicals are obtained through family physicians. Additionally, 
this service is provided on campus further reducing expenses to students incurred 
by travel/transportation to and from appointments. Traditionally physicals have 
been funded by the SSU athletic department. However, Without SSU covering the 
cost of athletic physicals student athletes would have incurred a cost of $11,000. 
However, cost to student athletes were avoided completely. 

Barnes & Noble   Barnes & Noble will pay Shawnee State University a percentage of gross sales at 
the Bookstore. SSU realizes an annual commission of approximately $200,000 
from this agreement. Barnes & Noble will also provide for a $5,000 annual 
scholarship to SSUDF. 

Lindsay Wilson College The SSU Office of Counseling & Health Services has an ongoing MOU with Lindsey 
Wilson College School of Professional Counseling through which Master’s level 
Counseling Interns are provided each year (2011 – 2018).  This program increases 
the number of clinical service hours available to students with a minimal 
investment from SSU. This results in an estimated cost savings to SSU of $17,000 
in compensation plus benefits. 

Grace College The SSU Office of Counseling & Health Services is in the second year of MOU with 
Grace College through which Master’s level Counseling Interns are provided. This 
program increases the number of clinical service hours available to students  by 
approximately 1,000 hours and requires minimal investment by SSU.  This results 
in an estimated cost savings to SSU of $14,000 in compensation plus benefits 
annually. 

Neal and Vicki Hatcher, Inc. Public/private partnership for student housing with partner maintaining all 
operating cost and revenue sharing back to the university.  The University 
receives a portion of the revenue in the form of management fees. SSU receives a 
10% management fee on all private-owned housing receipts. This developer also 
provides an average of $10,000 in annual housing scholarships to SSU students. 
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Sodexo Sodexo pays Shawnee State University an annual fixed commission based upon 
number of meal plan participants. This agreement results in an annual 
commission of approximately $140,000. 

Southern Ohio Performing Arts Association 
(SOPAA) 

An MOU with 501(c)(3) Southern Ohio Performing Arts Association (SOPAA) 
generates revenue from shared sponsorships and savings through shared 
promotional and advertising costs with the university at the Vern Riffe Center for 
the Arts. Approximate annual gross revenue is $229,000 
 

* Nationwide Insurance Our affinity partnership with Nationwide Insurance generates in excess of 
$10,000 per year in royalty payments from the recognition of premiums paid by 
alumni, faculty, and staff policy holders. 
 

*Angstron Materials This partnership was formed between Angstron Materials and our Plastics 
program whereby SSU provides contracted services to the company for a fee. This 
agreement generated $7886 last year. 

*GeoTech This partnership was formed between GeoTech and our Plastics program 
whereby SSU provides contracted services to the company for a fee. This 
agreement generated $5486 last year. 

 

If the college/university has not implemented this exercise to date, please explain.   

 
Administrative Practices  

 

Recommendation 5 | Administrative cost reforms 
 

5A Cost diagnostic: Each college/university must produce a diagnostic to identify its cost drivers, along with priority areas that offer the 
best opportunities for efficiencies. This diagnostic must identify, over at least a 10-year period:    

 Key drivers of costs and revenue by administrative function and academic program; 
• Distribution of employee costs — both among types of compensation and among units; 
• Revenue sources connected to cost increases — whether students are paying for these through tuition and fees, or whether 

they are externally funded; 
• Span of control for managers across the college/university — how many employees managers typically oversee, by the 

manager’s function; and 
• Priority steps that would reduce overhead while maintaining quality — which recommendations would have the most benefit? 

 
Note: Once a full cost diagnostic has been performed, this exercise is not necessary to conduct annually. 
 

SSU completed its 10-year cost diagnostic in 2016 
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Please provide details on the result(s) of the assessment. What are the cost drivers, based on the categories above? Please discuss the 
college/university’s priority areas that offer the best opportunities for the recommendation. 

 

If the college/university has not performed this exercise to date, please explain why.  

 
5B Productivity measure: While the measure should be consistent, each college/university should have latitude to develop its own 
standards for the proper level of productivity in its units. This will allow, for instance, for appropriate differences between productivity in 
high-volume environments vs. high-touch environments.   
 

What steps has the institution taken to improve productivity in FY18? Please discuss any updates to the utilization of 
process/continuous improvement methodologies such as Lean Six Sigma.   
 
Shawnee State’s Productivity Measure score continues to remain among the top scores when compared to other institutions. Please see 
response to 5C for major productivity improvements. 

 
5C Organizational structure: Each college/university should, as part or because of its cost diagnostic, review its organizational structure 
in line with best practices to identify opportunities to streamline and reduce costs. The college/university reviews should consider shared 
business services — among units or between college/university, when appropriate — for fiscal services, human resources, and 
information technology.   
 
Note: Once fully implemented, this exercise is not necessary to conduct annually.  
 

Did the college/university evaluate its organizational structure in FY18? If yes, please provide an overview of the process used and the 
key outcomes. If no change from FY17, please indicate.  
 
The University has experienced operational efficiencies and department restructuring with the implementation of DocuSign, an 
electronic signature tool, and Oracle Cloud products for financials, human resources, payroll, procurement, and budgeting. The 
automated approval workflow and cloud based self-service functionality has generated close to $1ML in productivity savings (through 
staff reductions and/or staff redirection to other needs) for year one.   
 
Shawnee State has also developed a plan to reduce FY2019 expenses by 6ML (approximately 2ML in non-compensation and 4ML in 
compensation expenditures). This plan involves major reorganization of operational units, elimination or modification of vacant 
positions, major health plan revisions, university closure during spring break, reductions in force in all groups, voluntary retirement 
incentive plan, focused academic program reviews identifying program eliminations and addition of new programs,  and reductions in 
contractual supplemental assignments. Leadership has engaged the campus community to identify other cost reduction strategies that 
will allow the University to achieve its goal, while protecting student programs and services. 
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If the college/university previously implemented this recommendation and saw efficiencies gained in FY18, please identify and include 
cumulative savings.     

 
5D Healthcare costs: A statewide working group should identify opportunities to collaborate on health-care costs. 
 

What initiatives or plan changes did the college/university implement in FY18 to manage or reduce healthcare costs?   
 
Shawnee State has continued to work extensively with its benefits consultants during FY2018 to identify and refine strategies to help 
contain health care costs and improve the overall health of its population. The University’s health and wellness strategic plan focused on 
the following initiatives: 
• participation in a group purchasing consortium with colleges within the southwest Ohio market 
• Delivery of an on-site health clinic to implement wellness initiatives 
• Implementation of stronger and targeted disease management education and outreach efforts 
• Adoption of tiered networks to steer members to lower cost health care providers 
• Realignment of plan design and contribution strategy (projected savings of $400K for FY2019). 
 

Has the college/university achieved any expected annual cost savings through healthcare efficiencies in FY18? Please explain how cost 
savings were estimated. 

 
5E Data centers: The college/university must develop a plan to move its primary or disaster recovery data centers to the State of Ohio 
Computer Center (SOCC).   
 

Please identify your institution’s implementation status: 
Progress made on implementing recommendation in FY18 

SSU has its current DR co-location at Wright State University via an active Service Level Agreement with OARnet. Additionally, SSU has 
moved much of its mission critical systems including its ERP (Financials and HCM) and student recruiting to the Oracle Cloud services, 
and its learning management system (LMS) to the Blackboard cloud. Both vendors provide industry standard best practices for security, 
backup and redundancy. 
 

If the college/university previously moved its data center to the SOCC, please identify efficiencies gained, including monetary savings or 
enhanced security.   

If the college/university has not implemented this recommendation to date, how is it addressing systems security and redundancy 
issues? 

 
 
5F Space utilization: Each college/university must study the utilization of its campus and employ a system that encourages optimization 
of physical spaces. Please complete the section that aligns with the implementation status of your college/university.   
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Note: This exercise is not necessary to conduct annually. 
 

Please identify your institution’s implementation status.  
No change from prior year's report 

Please briefly explain your implementation status. 

If the college/university implemented this recommendation in FY18, please provide an overview of the process used and the key 
outcomes, including efficiencies gained.   

If the college/university previously implemented this recommendation and saw efficiencies gained in FY18, please identify and include 
cumulative savings. 

If the college/university has not performed this exercise to date, please explain why. 

 
Energy 

 

Energy Efficiencies seek to refine sustainable methods utilized by the college/university to procure and use energy (resulting in more 
efficient use of energy), including but not limited to lighting systems, heating & cooling systems, electricity, natural gas, and utility 
monitoring.     
 

FY18 Projects/Initiatives Efficiencies Gained, including Monetary Impact 

Enernoc 

SSU has entered into an agreement with EnerNoc to reduce electric load in the event of a 
brown out and other critical event defined by our utility supplier.  This process includes an 
annual test of the load curtailment that nets SSU approximately $30, 000 that involves a 
reduction of the load.  If called upon to participate in an actual event, SSU could realize 
additional savings.  SSU also uses EnerNoc to conduct reverse auctions for gas and electric 
pricing.   

AEP  

SSU actively participates in the AEP Gridsmart program. This program has resulted in 
approximately $4,800 in savings on electrical projects this year. 

Consumption Reduction 

In an effort to continue reducing consumption, occupancy sensors are installed to control 
HVAC and lighting in all building renovations.  These efforts are the continuation of the 
estimated $600,000 in energy cost savings that have been realized in the past.   

 
Have you gained efficiencies in FY18 from previously implemented projects/strategies? If yes, please discuss cumulative efficiencies 
gained.   
 
 

 
Regional Compacts  
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Ohio Revised Code Section 3345.59 requires regional compacts of Ohio’s public colleges and universities, with an executed agreement in 
place by June 30, 2018 for colleges and universities to collaborate more fully on shared operations and programs. Per O.R.C. §3345.59 {E} 
colleges and universities shall report within their annual efficiency reports the efficiencies gained as a result of the compact.  
 
ODHE recognizes the regional compacts were due to be in place by June 30, 2018; therefore, please discuss your projected efficiencies 
gained as a result of each of the categories within the compact.   
                                                      

Category Description Monetary Impact  
Reducing duplication of academic 
programming 

SSU has eliminated 16 academic programs in the past two 
years.  Four of those programs were duplicative with 
programs offered by our nearest regional partner 
institution, Ohio University.   
 

$242,000 annually 

Implementing strategies to address 
workforce education needs of the region 

Shawnee State University will be a leader in regional 
entrepreneurism when our new Kricker Innovation Hub 
opens at 221 Chillicothe Street in downtown Portsmouth in 
late September 2018.  The facility will promote 
entrepreneurship, innovation, and creativity in the region. 
 
Expansion of online programs. SSU will launch four online 
programs in spring 2019. Will develop 15 – 20 programs in 
the next 5 years. 
 
Renovation of Health Professions facilities.  The University 
has completed a multi-million dollar renovation of three 
buildings providing new, updated facilities for Occupational 
Therapy, Nursing, Physical Therapy, Business, Plastics 
Engineering Technology, and Advanced Manufacturing. 
 
Offering Occupational Therapy Assistant (OTA) program at 
Southern State Community College (proposed).  The OTA 
program is one of the few in this region.  The satellite site 
will open up opportunities for students interested in OTA 
who live north and west of SSU’s campus and would have 
difficulty making the commute. 
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SSU is finalizing a survey with Institutional Research to 
survey regional businesses for their workforce needs as 
well as preferred schedules and platforms. 
 
Partnerships with Hondros and Ed2Go will provide online 
options for career fields not currently being served by SSU 
in areas such as pre-real estate licensing and insurance. 
 
Free workshops are being provided through the Kricker 
Innovation Hub with our partners such as the LIGHTS 
Regional Innovation Network, and Workforce & Business 
Development Program (Pike Community Action of Pike 
County), and the Ohio State University Endeavor Center. 
 

Sharing resources to align educational 
pathways and to increase access within 
the region 

By extending and broadening collaborations of the 
Southeast Regional Compact, the institution’s will strive to 
develop strategies to: 
• Increase the efficiency of academic, financial, and 
administrative operations to manage cost and support 
greater access and opportunities for students in the region, 
and greater collaboration between institutions  
• Strengthen and expand educational pathways to help 
increase the number of students from a variety of 
educational backgrounds in the region earning a 
postsecondary credential in a timely way, including clear 
transfer pathways, one-year pathways, 3+1 options, and 
alternative mathematics pathways, while eliminating 
unnecessary duplication of academic programming; 
• Support the workforce education needs of the region and 
students by enhancing career counseling and experiential 
learning opportunities, and by working with community 
partners as appropriate to the region and student 
population 
• Share information and explore collaborations on 
curricular innovations, such as competency-based, 
competency-principled, and team-based learning, as well as 
open educational resources and online delivery of courses  
• Share information and explore collaborations on 
innovation in research and development  
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• Include collaboration with regional campuses in the above 
areas, especially between those institutions that are co-
located 
 

Reducing operational and 
administrative costs to provide more 
learning opportunities and collaboration 
in the region 

SSU is in the process of a major downsizing and 
restructuring effort designed to reduce operational and 
administrative costs. Initial cost savings will be realized in 
FY19. 
 

 

Enhancing career counseling and 
experiential learning opportunities for 
students 

Co-locating Career Services and Academic Advising. 
 
SSU works with regional employers to identify career and 
internship opportunities as well as apprenticeship needs. 
One recent success story is Cincinnati Milacron who hired 
two Shawnee State graduates for their new apprenticeship 
program, and plan to recruit more for another round of the 
program which begins in January 2019.  
 
SSU recently became a member of the Ohio Technet which 
works with employers in the state to better align higher 
education and training with industry needs for Advanced 
Manufacturing in Ohio. Ohio TechNet works to better 
identify the most pressing needs of businesses and 
accelerate training programs to fill the skills gap.  SSU is in 
support of this group’s collaborative application for the 
federal Scaling Apprenticeship Through Sector-Based 
Strategies program. 
 
SSU works with state organizations to recruit SSU students 
and regional employers into their internship programs. 
Examples include the Ohio Development Services Agency’s 
Diversity and Inclusion Technology Internship as well as 
the Ohio Export Internship Program. 
 
SSU makes a career platform available for employers to 
post internship, co-op, and apprenticeship opportunities. In 
addition, Career Services hosts career fairs which also 
provide opportunities for employers to interview students 
for career and internship opportunities. A new platform 
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(Handshake) will be implemented by January 2019 to 
improve this process. 
 

Expanding alternative education 
delivery models such as competency-
based and project-based learning 
 

SSU will pilot a Computer Engineering CBE Course in 
 2019. 

 

Implementing strategies to increase 
collaboration and pathways with 
information technology centers, adult 
basic and literacy education programs 
and school districts in your region  

Kricker Innovation Hub (see description above) 
 
SSU is working with the Scioto County Career Technical 
Center to streamline the transition of their Licensed 
Practical Nurses graduates into our Associate Degree of 
Nursing program. When this effort is complete, the LPN 
transfers will no longer be required to retake Anatomy and 
Physiology coursework. This helps to make more students 
available for local hospital employment needs. 
 
SSU worked with the Scioto County CTC to develop the 
Woodworking Workforce Training Partnership, a 
collaborative diverse group that worked together to 
provide strategic education pathways to support the wood 
product industry.  This resulted in a stackable industrial 
management curriculum from a secondary certificate to a 
bachelor’s degree. 
 
SSU is currently participating on the Ohio Cyber 
Collaboration Committee to help fill the gap between the 
~7,000 available Information Technology positions in the 
state of Ohio and the skills/students that are needed to fill 
these jobs. This will include potentially hosting a cyber 
range that could be used by K-12 and CTC students as well 
as regional employers.  SSU also developed a cybersecurity 
minor to respond to regional industrial needs and is 
working on additional concentrations, and the university 
plans to host a Capture the Flag exercise, a competition 
between security professionals and students learning about 
cybersecurity. 
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SSU is working with local school districts to promote 
entrepreneurship by hosting and helping to coordinate the 
Glockner Dare to Dream high school regional pitch 
competition. The university is also working with 
Portsmouth Jr. High to implement the Ice House 
entrepreneurial mindset program. 
 
Moved adult basic education program to University Student 
Success Center 
 

Enhancing the sharing of resources 
between institutions to improve and 
expand the capacity and capability for 
research and development  

As active members of the Southeast Regional Compact, we 
commit to the following: 
• Continue to host at least one regional summit each year to 
bring together members of the Southeast Compact to 
address the issues and goals above. The Transfer Summit 
organized and hosted at Washington State Community 
College in March 2018 is an exemplary model for these 
regional summits. 
• Identify gaps and opportunities for new collaborations, 
and form cross-institutional task forces with clear 
outcomes, institutional leads, and timelines to address gaps 
and opportunities as they arise. 
• Include partners from K-12 education, the community, 
government entities, corporate entities and industry, and 
others as appropriate to address the issues and goals 
articulated above.  
• Share best practices across institutions related to the 
issues and goals articulated above. 
• Continue to establish collaborations beyond the members 
of the Southeast Compact to better serve the students of the 
entire state of Ohio as well as those students from outside 
the state who choose to continue their education in Ohio. 
• Provide subsequent reports of the efficiencies and 
educational gains achieved as result of these compacts in 
each institution’s annual efficiency report to the Chancellor 
of Higher Education, as required by the Ohio Revised Code 
(Section 3345.59). 
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Identifying and implementing the best 
use of university regional campuses 

N/A  

   
   

 
 

Section II: Academic Practices 
 

Recommendation 6 | Textbook Affordability 
 
6A Negotiate cost: Professional negotiators must be assigned to help faculty obtain the best deals for students on textbooks and 
instructional materials, starting with high-volume, high-cost courses. Faculty must consider both cost and quality in the selection of 
course materials.     
 

Please identify your institution’s implementation status: 
Progress made on implementing recommendation in FY18 

Please briefly explain your implementation status. 

The University receives assistance from its Barnes and Noble (B&N) representative to help faculty obtain the best deals for students on 
textbooks and instructional materials.  For Fall of 2018, the University launched a trial of the Inclusive Access model in 14 classes.  
Approximately 658 students participated in this trial which resulted in a savings of approximately $72,865 in textbooks. In addition, 
these students had access to the course materials on the first day of class. The B&N contract ends in spring 2019 and the University is 
now reviewing the potential move to a virtual bookstore.   
 
The University established a Textbook Affordability Committee composed of faculty and staff to determine future initiatives to improve 
textbook affordability.  Currently, the University offers textbook rentals, multiple formats, open-source materials, bundling, custom 
textbooks, common textbooks for large, multi-section courses, and library reserve to reduce costs to students.   The Textbook 
Affordability Committee conducted a survey of faculty members to gauge interest in the issue of textbook affordability.  The survey also 
gathered data on the many strategies faculty currently use to reduce textbook costs. The examples below highlight the courses where 
savings were realized by Shawnee State University students: 
 
o NTSC Scientific Reasoning and Methodology – Course readings, print and electronic, 300 students 
o Introduction to STEM Programming – Instructor written open text, 60 students 
o Mathematics 1200 College Algebra – Open Text, 120 students 
o Mathematics 1250, 2110, 2120 – Open Text, 180 students 
o Philosophy and Ethics courses – Course readings, 180 students 
o American History to 1965 – Open Text, 100 students 
o BSHS 4100 – Open Text, 100 students 
o English 096 – Open Text; 150+ students 
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o Understanding Cultural Diversity – Course readings, 100 students 
o Microbiology, Immunology, and Diagnostic Microbiology – Department produced lab manual, 175 students 
 
In addition to the initiatives described above, the following are other textbook affordability activities on campus: 
 
• The library offers a service where many textbooks and readings are available for students to check out for a 2-hour periods. The 
Course Reserve textbooks circulated 4,228 times last year.   
• The library and the Student Government Association partnered at the end of Spring semester to launch a “Students Helping 
Students” campaign.  The campaign encouraged students to donate used textbooks to the library for course reserves.  The project 
resulted in the donation of 47 textbooks including one expensive accounting book.  
• Faculty and librarians attended OhioLINK Affordable Learning workshops. The Textbook Affordability Committee is presenting a 
textbook affordability workshop this fall in cooperation with the campus Teaching Learning Center. The statewide price OhioLINK 
negotiated with publishers helped students save money as the bookstore readily worked with the negotiated.  In some cases, they 
offered textbooks from these publishers at a lower price. 
 

If you have not implemented this recommendation to date, please explain.   

 
6B Standardize materials: Colleges and universities must encourage departments to choose common materials, including digital 
elements, for courses that serve a large enrollment of students. Please complete the section that aligns with the implementation status of 
your college/university. 
 

Please identify your institution’s implementation status: 
Progress made on implementing recommendation in FY18 

Please briefly explain your implementation status. 

Over 90% of Shawnee State’s large enrollment, multi-section courses use a common textbook and/or open-source digital resources. 
Many textbook titles are available on reserve in the library. 

If you have not implemented this recommendation to date, please explain.   

 
6C Develop digital capabilities: Colleges and universities must be part of a consortium to develop digital tools and materials, including 
open educational resources, that provide students with high-quality, low-cost materials. Please complete the section that aligns with the 
implementation status of your college/university.   
 

Please identify your institution’s implementation status: 
Progress made on implementing recommendation in FY18 

Please briefly explain your implementation status. 
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The University continues to participate in state-wide discussions on textbook affordability, implementing best practices, and when 
available, opportunities to join consortia.  Most recently, the University began pursuing the transition in AY19 to a virtual bookstore and 
is reviewing participation in state-wide initiatives (e.g. Unizin) and those efforts spearheaded by OhioLink. 
 

If you have not implemented this recommendation to date, please explain.   

 
Reducing Textbook Costs for Students 
Ohio Revised Code Section 3333.951(C) requires Ohio’s public colleges and universities to report their efforts toward reducing textbook 
costs for students. Please discuss all initiatives implemented, including those related to 6A, 6B, and 6C above, that ensure students have 
access to affordable textbooks.        

Initiative Explanation of Initiative Cost Savings to Students 
Textbook Affordability Committee In 2017-2018 Shawnee State University formed a 

Textbook Affordability Committee.  The committee was 
charged, by the Provost, with exploring best practices for 
helping students save money on textbooks.  The 
committee included the campus bookstore manager, 
faculty, and the Dean of the Library. 

 

Inclusive Access Trial Fall of 2018, the campus launched a trial of the Inclusive 
Access model in 14 classes.  Approximately 658 students 
participated in this trial which resulted in a savings of 
approximately $72,865.98. In addition, these students 
had access to the course materials on the first day of class. 

$72,865.98 

Library Check-out service The library offers a service where many textbooks and 
readings are available for students to check out for a 2-
hour periods. Course Reserve textbooks circulated 4,228 
times last year. 

 

OhioLINK Participation Janet Stewart, Dean of Library Services, served as a 
member of OhioLINK’s Affordable Learning Ambassadors. 
The Affordable Learning Ambassadors presented 
workshops throughout the state on textbook affordability. 

 

Textbook Affordability Committee 
survey 

The Textbook Affordability Committee conducted a 
survey of faculty members to gauge interest in the issue 
of textbook affordability.  The survey also gathered data 
on the many strategies faculty currently use to reduce 
textbook costs. The examples below highlight the savings 
realized by Shawnee State University students: 

 

$393,206.00 
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 Savings from use of Open Text and Course Readings: 
$196,603.00 (1465 students X $134.50 average cost 
of textbook) 

 $40,260.00 Savings - NTSC Scientific Reasoning and 
Methodology – Course readings, print and 
electronic, 300 students 

 $8,052.00 Savings - Introduction to STEM 
Programming – Instructor written open text, 60 
students 

 $16,104.00 Savings -Mathematics 1200 College 
Algebra – Open Text, 120 students 

 $24,156.00 Savings - Mathematics 1250, 2110, 2120 
– Open Text, 180 students 

 $24,156.00 Savings - Philosophy and Ethics courses 
– Course readings, 180 students 

 $13,420.00 Savings - American History to 1965 – 
Open Text, 100 students 

 $13,420.00 Savings - BSHS 4100 – Open Text, 100 
students 

 $20,130.00 Savings - English 096 – Open Text; 150+ 
students 

 $13,420.00 Savings - Understanding Cultural 
Diversity – Course readings, 100 students 

 $23,485.00 Savings - Microbiology, Immunology, 
and Diagnostic Microbiology – Department 
produced lab manual, 175 students 

 The library houses a collection of textbooks that 
faculty place on reserve.  The library and the 
Student Government Association partnered at the 
end of Spring semester to launch a “Students 
Helping Students” campaign.  The campaign 
encouraged students to donate used textbooks to 
the library for course reserves.  The project resulted 
in the donation of 47 textbooks including one 
expensive accounting book. 

 Many faculty work with the campus bookstore as 
early adopters or assign electronic books.  Early 
adoption provides students with the opportunity to 
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take advantage of a better supply of used books and 
used rentals.  

 Faculty and librarians attended OhioLINK 
Affordable Learning workshops. 

   
   

 
Textbook Cost Study  
Ohio Revised Code Section 3333.951(D) requires Ohio’s public colleges and universities to conduct a study to determine the current cost 
of textbooks for students enrolled in the institution and submit the study to the Chancellor by a date prescribed by the Chancellor. Please 
share the results of your study below.  

Category Amount  

Average cost for textbooks that are new  $134.20 

Average cost for textbooks that are used  $99.21 

Average cost for rental textbooks $61.65 

Average cost for eBook $66.46 

 
Textbook Selection Policy Ohio Revised Code Section 3345.025 requires the board of trustees of each state institution of higher 
education to adopt a textbook selection policy for faculty to use when choosing and assigning textbooks and other instructional materials. 
Has your college’s/university’s board of trustees adopted a textbook selection policy?  Choose an item. 
 
Recommendation 7 | Time to Degree 
 

7A Education campaign: Develop an education campaign on course loads needed to graduate. 
 
 Note: This exercise is not necessary to conduct annually. 
 

Please identify your institution’s implementation status.   
Implemented recommendation in FY18 

Please briefly explain your implementation status. 

The University provides information concerning on-time completion to students through its freshman orientation and centralized 
advising/professional advisors.  In 2016, the University implemented a 15-to-Finish campaign that included flyers, posters, and online 
information through the University’s mobile app.  That campaign was continued in 2017 and 2018.  All freshmen and transfer students 
are required to complete the First Year Experience course in which students develop an academic map for degree completion.  The 
academic map exercise stresses the importance of completing a degree in the minimum amount of time.  
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In fall 2018, the first-time freshman average number of credit hours per semester jumped from 14.43 to 15.35, an increase of nearly one 
full credit hour.  The average for all students increased from 13.7 to 14.5 hours, an increase of 0.8 credit hours.  Over time, this increase 
in credit hours will translate into earlier degree completion and significant savings in the total cost per degree (estimate $263,375 
annual). 

If you have not implemented this recommendation to date, please explain.   
 
 
7B Graduation incentive: Establish financial and graduation incentives to encourage full-time students to take at least 15 credits per 
semester. 
 
Note: Once fully implemented, this exercise is not necessary to conduct annually. 
 

Please identify your institution’s implementation status.  
Implemented recommendation in FY18 

Please briefly explain your implementation status. 

The University’s Board of Trustees approved the implementation of the Shawnee State Advantage tuition guarantee program beginning 
fall 2018 that guarantees incoming freshmen and first time transferring students’ tuition and fees that will be held constant for four 
years.  This program provides financial incentive for students to complete at least 15 credit hours per semester in order to graduate 
within two (associate degree) or four years (baccalaureate degree). 

If you have not implemented this recommendation to date, please explain.   

 
7C Standardize credits for degree: Streamline graduation requirements so that most bachelor’s degree programs can be completed 
within 126 credit hours or less, and associate degree programs can be completed within 65 credit hours or less. Exceptions are allowed 
for accreditation requirements.  
 

Credits Required/Degree have changed little from the previous year. Approximately 80% of Shawnee’s baccalaureate degrees require 
the 120 or 121 credit hours and 98% require ≤ 126 credit hours.  For associate degree programs, 50% of our programs require ≤ 65 
credit hours.  Accreditation requirements prevent many of the associate degree programs from meeting the threshold of ≤ 65. 

Please explain the major reasons specific academic program may require more than 126 or 65 credit hours to earn the respective 
degree. 

 
7D Data-driven advising: Enhance academic advising services so that students benefit from both high-impact, personalized 
consultations and data systems that proactively identify risk factors that hinder student success. 
 

Please identify your institution’s implementation status: 
Implemented recommendation in FY18 

Please briefly explain your implementation status. 
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Shawnee State uses a centralized advising system for freshmen to provide enhanced advising and high impact, personalized 
consultations.  All freshmen and transfer students complete a first year experience class in which they are required to create an 
academic map and meet with a professional or faculty advisor.  Faculty complete an annual advisor survey in which they identify 
students who are not making adequate progress towards a degree or who are in need of additional assistance. Considerable resources 
are being redirected to support intrusive advising.  The University recently purchased Aviso ($30,000/year), an advising software 
system that allows professional and faculty advisors to more closely follow student progress, identify at-risk students, and provide 
enhanced student-advisor communications. 

If you have not implemented this recommendation to date, please explain.   

 
7E Summer programs: Evaluate utilization rates for summer session and consider opportunities to increase productive activity. 
 

Please identify your institution’s implementation status.  
Implemented recommendation in FY18 

Please briefly explain your implementation status.   

In summer 2017, SSU required all entering freshmen who placed into two or more developmental courses to complete a summer bridge 
program called Bridge to Success.  Over one hundred students enrolled in the six-week program that included developmental courses in 
math, composition, reading, and freshmen first-year-experience and skills courses.  Students paid only a $50 registration fee. All courses 
and housing were provided at no cost.  Nearly 70% completed the Bridge program and registered as freshmen. The bridge program is 
supported by a state Innovation Grant.   
 
In the current year, 68 students completed the 2018 Summer Bridge and registered for fall semester totaling a one-semester student 
savings of $238,000. 
 
In addition, the University continues to expand its summer online course offerings in order to provide greater access to high demand, 
bottleneck courses, particularly general education requirements. 
 

If you have not implemented this recommendation to date, please explain.   

 
7F Pathway agreements: Develop agreements that create seamless pathways for students who begin their educations at community or 
technical colleges and complete them at universities. 
 

Please provide the details of the work completed related to this area in FY18 only. 

At the end of FY18, how many articulation pathway agreements does your college/university have in place? How many are 2+2? How 
many are 3+1? Is the number of pathways available for students increasing?  
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SSU has been an active participant in Guided Transfer Pathways (GTP) and has submitted 2 + 2 models for Business and Social Sciences.  
English, Theatre, Fine Arts, and History pathways will be submitted in October.  GTP represents state-wide articulation agreements 
between all state community colleges and universities. 

 
7G Competency-based education: Consider developing or expanding programs that measure student success based on demonstrated 
competencies instead of through the amount of time students spend studying a subject.   
 

SSU is piloting a competency-based course in computer engineering technology projected to begin in spring 2019.  This course is also 
intended to be available for College Credit Plus (CCP) students.  SSU will be submitting a proposal to the state for approval to offer this 
course for CCP credit. 

Please discuss efficiencies gained by implementing this recommendation. Please discuss how students have benefited, in terms of both 
cost and the quality of their education. In particular, how many students are estimated to be served by the college’s/university’s 
competency-based education programs? Has your college/university seen improvements in completion rates? Have students seen cost 
savings?  

 
 
Recommendation 8 | Course and Program Evaluation   

This recommendation is not applicable this year. Per O.R.C 3345.35, the colleges and universities need to address this recommendation 
every five years. The next applicable date is FY22.   
 

SSU eliminated nine academic programs beginning Fall 2018.  This is in addition to seven programs eliminated in the previous year.  
Programs eliminated in 2018 include the following: 
• AAB Legal Assisting 
• AAS Plastics Engineering Technology 
• BA International Relations 
• BS Natural Science - Physics 
• BA Philosophy and Religion 
• BFA – Studio Arts (Ceramics, Drawing, Painting) 
• BS Legal Assisting 
 
Ceramics (and other studio arts programs) and International Relations degree programs were identified as duplicative with those offered 
by our regional partner institution, Ohio University.   

If you implemented course/program sharing, please discuss efficiencies gained, including cumulative efficiencies to date.   

 
 
Recommendation 9 | Co-located Campuses  
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Ohio Revised Code Section 3333.951 requires Ohio’s co-located colleges/universities to annually review best practices and shared 
services in order to improve academic and other services and reduce costs for students. Co-located campuses are then required to report 
their findings to the Efficiency Advisory Committee.  
 
Please identify efficiencies gained in FY18 only.   

 
Co-located campus: _______________________________________ 

 
 

Type of Shared Service 
or Best Practice (IE: 

Administrative, 
Academic, etc.) 

 
 

Please include an explanation of this shared service.   Monetary Impact from 
Shared Service 

 

   

   

   

 
 
 
 
 

Section III: Policy Reforms 
Recommendation 10 | Policy Reforms 
 
10A Financial Advising: Provide financial advising and training to students. 
  

Please identify your institution’s implementation status: 
No change from prior year's report 

Please briefly explain your implementation status. 

The 2-hour course in financial literacy piloted in 2017 has been formalized as UNIV 1103:  Financial Literacy and is offered each Fall and 
Spring semester.   

If you have not implemented this recommendation to date, please explain.   
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10B Obstacles: The Ohio Department of Higher Education and/or state legislature should seek to remove any obstacles in policy, rule, or 
statute that inhibit the efficiencies envisioned in these recommendations. 
   

What legislative obstacles or policy roadblocks, if any, inhibit efficiencies and affordability practices at the college/university? 

 

Construction Reform 
 

 With the Construction Reform legislation in 2012, please describe the outcomes, efficiencies gained, and benefits to students from 
implementing this reform.  The Multiple Prime option which is part of construction reform, is the most cost effective option for our size 
projects.  We have a consistent pool of MEP Contractors that bid our projects and having our contract with them has proven effective by 
completing all projects on schedule and under budget while having a constantly changing pool of local and non-local General Contractors.  We 
have also utilized the new General Contracting option on a few smaller projects with equal success.  We will have some larger projects in the 
future and we will consider using the CM at Risk option.   
 

 
Additional Practices  
 

Are there additional efficiency practices your college/university implemented in FY18 to ensure students have access to an affordable 
and quality education? Please identify.  

Additional Efficiency Practices/Initiatives 

 Description Monetary Impact 

SSU renegotiated and combined all wireless phone contracts and 
realized a 70% savings 

$27,000 savings 

Renegotiated current copier contract. It was more economical to 
stay with current vendor after realizing a savings of 30% on our 
per copy rate.  

$14,000 savings 

Replaced/Repaired surveillance equipment utilizing in-house staff 
vs. outsourcing -  

$5,200 Savings 

SSU campus implemented the use of DocuSign to eliminate paper 
and streamline our processes. In addition to the savings captured 
by HR in recommendation 5C the campus relialized significant 
savings. 

$15,200 Savings 

Information Technology Services has eliminated and/or 
consolidated 6 agreements reducing annual expenses. 

$71,000 Savings 
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SSU has reduced computer labs on campus, thus reducing the  
computer hardware footprint. 

$65,000 Savings 

Renegotiation of Oracle products-SSU negotiated a better 
discount over the IUC pricing for the Oracle products 
purchased over the past two years. 

$1,010,340 Savings 

  

 
 
 
 
 

Section IV: Master Recommendation #1 - Students Must Benefit  
For  chart #1, please provide the cost savings/avoidance in FY18 ONLY for the three specified categories. For chart #2, of the FY18 cost 
savings/avoidance to your respective college/university, please provide how much of that cost avoidance/savings was redeployed or 
invested into initiatives that benefit students and/or promote operational excellence.   
 
NOTES: Please do NOT include cumulative savings as this is for FY18 only. Cumulative savings may be discussed in your above response to 
each recommendation. Feel free to add additional lines as necessary.  
 
Chart #1: 
 

Category Recommendation FY18 (Actual) 
Cost savings/avoidance to the 
college/university in FY18 ONLY  

 Regional Compacts  $242,000 

 Additional Practices  $1,207,740 

 3B  $332,438 

 4C  $615,000 

5C $1,000,000 

Energy $630,000 

  

Subtotal of Institutional Efficiency Savings  $4,027,178 
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New resource generation for the 
college/university in FY18 ONLY  

 The implementation of the Events & Conference Services 
department has provided the university with new potential 
revenue streams. 

 $46,600 

  

    

Subtotal of New Resource Generation   $46,600 

Cost savings/avoidance to students in 
FY18 ONLY  

 6C  $466,071.98 

 4C  $5,000 

 7E  $238,000 

    

Subtotal of Student Savings   $709,071 

 
 
 
 
Chart #2: 
  

Category Amount Invested in 
FY18  

Explanation 

Reductions to the total cost of 
attendance (tuition, fees, room and 
board, books and materials, or related 
costs — such as technology) 

$290,000 Implementation of Oracle student CRM (Customer Relations 
Management) providing a user-friendly social media portal for 
students while enhancing the efficiency of admissions and 
recruiting. 

Student financial aid $3.4M Discounted tuition to reduce costs to students 

Student success services, particularly 
with regard to completion and time to 
degree 

$900,000 Advising technology and additional advisors; loss of tuition to 
support mandatory summer Bridge Program for students with 
3 academic development needs 

Investments in tools related to 
affordability and efficiency 

$883,000 FY18 costs for Oracle ERP implementation providing 
operational excellence and increased efficiency in all aspects 
of the business operations at SSU. 

Improvements to high-demand/high-
value student programs 

$500,000 Expansion of student athletic programs. 

Add other categories as needed   
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Section V: Master Recommendation #2 – Five-year Goals  
An updated copy of the five-year goal template is attached. Please provide the data to complete the template, including information 
already provided in Section IV. In addition, if you have any updates or changes that need to be made to your five-year goals submitted in 
2016, please update.   
 
See attached MasterRecommendation2. Template to complete.   
 



Shawnee State University 
Asset Allocation – As of November 30, 2018 

7 

Market Value % of Assets Target %

TIAA Cash Deposit Account $1,758,983 14.7%
Total Cash Equivalents $1,758,983 14.7% 1.0%

U.S. Treasury Obligations 1,246,660 10.4%
U.S. Government Agencies 492,337 4.1%
Corporate Bonds 1,226,701 10.3%
DFA Inflation Protected SEC Fund $1,523,477 12.7%

Total Fixed Income $4,489,175 37.5% 45.0%

TIAA-CREF Large Cap Value Index Fund $1,109,139 9.3%
TIAA-CREF Large Cap Growth Index Fund $1,044,876 8.7%
AMG MG Fairpointe Mid Cap Fund $558,653 4.7%
Nationwide Geneva Mid-Cap Growth Fund $563,100 4.7%
Nuveen NWQ Small Cap Value Fund $103,357 0.9%
Wasatch Small Cap Growth Fund $124,245 1.0%
TIAA-CREF Small Cap Blend Index Fund $105,851 0.9%
Cohen & Steers Real Estate Fund $152,946 1.3%
Vanguard REIT Index Fund $152,471 1.3%

Total Domestic Equity $3,914,638 32.7% 36.0%

IShares Core MSCI EAFE ETF Fund $1,009,679 8.4%
DFA Emerging Markets Portfolio Fund $219,112 1.8%
DFA Emerging Markets Small Cap Fund $206,381 1.7%
MFS International New Discovery Fund $194,584 1.6%
DFA International Small Cap Value Fund $172,434 1.4%

Total International Equity $1,802,190 15.1% 18.0%
Total Equity $5,716,828 47.8% 54.0%

Total Portfolio Market Value $11,964,986 100.0% 100.0%

International Equity

Asset Class 
Cash Equivalents

Fixed Income

Domestic Equity



Status 
Construction/Renovation Projects 

as of November 30, 2018 
   
                     

PROJECT   STATUS          PROJECT BUDGET  FUNDING SOURCE 
 

                                                                                                                                     .     
Library/CFA HVAC Renovation ● Engineer short-list developed; interviews to begin early January, 2019.  $1,100,000   State Capital 
 

 

 
Kricker Innovation Hub ● Grant secured. RFQ for A/E being developed.     $3.4 million (est.)   Grants/Capital/Private 
 

 

  
RHODES – PHASE II  ● Design 90% complete.        Under Review   Bond proceeds 
   (student recreation areas, student & coach engagement areas, etc.)    
 

 

   
ATC – Phase IV ● Reviewing scope of project.                TBD   State Capital 

  (complete 1st floor, renovations to classrooms/labs on 2nd & 3rd floors, 
  relocation of motion capture lab) 
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